
Ellerslie Theatrical Society Inc 
40 Michaels Avenue, Ellerslie, Auckland 1051   Phone 525 3336    

Stables Theatre (Ellerslie War Memorial Community Centre),  138 Main Highway, Ellerslie 

email: info@ellerslietheatre.co.nz  or  newsletter@ellerslietheatre.co.nz     website:  www.ellerslietheatre.co.nz 

”The phone starts to ring. You’re standing in your pyjamas and bare feet, still heavy with sleep because you’ve just been woken. 

Your heart is beating. Too fast. And you know if you answer your life is going to change.”  

Home. Family. Something that you want to escape from - and escape back to. The Prices aren’t from the top end of town, but 

they’re not battlers either – Fran and Bob have brought up four children and kept their sense of humour. It should be time to stop 

and smell Bob’s precious roses. But just when things should be slowing down, the complicated lives of all four offspring come 

crashing through the brick veneer walls. With plate-dropping family revelations, love pangs, and the sweet pain of finding out the 

truth.  

t h e a t r e   n o t e s 
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 TICKETS—THINGS I KNOW TO BE TRUE—6 TO 15 JUNE 2019 

Tickets  
$25 evening, $23 evening discount 
$20 matinee, $18 matinee discount 

A discount to members, with bookings of 10 or more,  
and to Community Services card holders.   

Only one discount can be claimed on any one ticket. 

SHOWS 
Thursday 6 June, Gala night, 8pm. 

Friday 7 June, 8pm. 

Saturday 8 June, 8pm. 

Sunday 9 June, Matinee,  2pm.  

Monday 10 June – no show. 

Tuesday 11 June, 8pm. 

Wednesday 12 June, 8pm. SELLING FAST 

Thursday 13 June, 8pm. SOLD OUT 

Friday 14 June, 8pm. 

Saturday 15 June, Matinee, 2pm.   

Saturday 15 June, Closing, 8pm.  

 

BOOK ONLINE AT  

www.iticket.co.nz  

or phone 09 361 1000  

or 0508 484 2538 if calling from outside Auckland  

NO booking fee/delivery fee, transaction fees may apply 

BY POST (cheque/credit card only)  

Send to: ETS, 40 Michaels Avenue, Ellerslie, Auckland 1051.  

IN PERSON (cash/cheque/credit card/Eftpos)                                                      

Box office opens forty five minutes before the performance.      

 

Pre-booking is recommended to guarantee your seat. 

Opening Night Gala A complimentary glass of méthode champenoise, or juice, and snacks will 

be served  on the opening night performance Thursday 6 June.  

 Thank you to our sponsors and supporters: 

mailto:info@ellerslietheatre.co.nz
http://www.ellerslietheatre.co.nz
http://www.iticket.co.nz


written by Stephen Sinclair          directed by Annie Whittaker  

 

 

INFORMAL PLAY READING GROUP 

The Secret Garden—15 May 7.30pm 

An adaptation of Frances Hodgson Burnett’s much beloved children’s classic. Mary Lennox, orphaned 

in India, is sent to live with her uncle in his gloomy country house on the Yorkshire Moors.  Having 

trouble adapting to her new life the discovery of a walled garden gives her a reason to enjoy her new 

home.  Soon the garden is bought to life and happiness returns to the house. 

At the home of Rona Colbert, 40 Michaels Ave, Ellerslie  

 

RSVP for numbers or enquiries to Jocelyn McQuaid telephone 09 626 3070 email   
josmcq@slingshot.co.nz.  

Taking a little something for supper would be  appreciated.  

Raffle Winner | Margaret of St Johns 

The bach – that quintessential New Zealand icon, ranging from the old Army hut to a swep’ up, all mod cons house, transported from 
Remuera. A family weekend at the bach is often a recipe for disaster, and this particular weekend is no exception.   Simon and his 
brother Michael meet up for the first time in many years.  Sally, Simon’s highflyer wife, arrives with her colleague Hana.  They plan to 
have a working weekend, tidying up a film project with which they are involved.  

After dinner, al fresco at the borer-ridden outdoor table, skeletons begin to emerge, and many things are said in the heat of the 
moment.  And, if that wasn’t enough, the family discovers that the local council, in its wisdom, has erected a Public Convenience (the 
Sunny Dunny) on their property’s boundary.  The two brothers, bruised by career disappointments, and burned by relationship 
failures, decide that enough is enough and it’s time to make a stand. 

Mark Campbell, as Simon, did a lovely job of downtrodden, henpecked and harassed husband.  This was a role with a wide range of 
emotions and reactions, which he handled extremely well.  As his wife Sally, Carleen Craig was a supreme example of a woman who 
has it all, but is still discontented and argumentative.  Not an easy role.  You can’t really warm to the strident virago, but Carleen 
carried it off in style.  

Her friend Hana, played by Vicky Cairns, had an easier task as “the foil.”  Her character fitted in with the family, as her role of guest 
dictated, but she showed another, stronger side when Michael overstepped the mark.  The latter was an interesting role, that of a 
journalist, “exiled” in London, bitter at lack of promotion and recognition, and rather intolerant of his fellow man. Again, another 
character to whom it was difficult to warm.  AJ Chapman played him with considerable force. 

All in all, an entertaining night.                                                                                                                         Reviewed by Jocelyn McQuaid 

Simon | Mark Campbell   Michael | AJ Chapman   Sally | Carleen Craig   Hana | Vicky Cairns 



AGM | PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Held on 15 April 2019.  Committee and officers were elected as follows: 
Executive:  

Management Committee: Charlotte Taylor, Helen Thomas, Lucy Flavell , Carolyn Loader 

Appointments: Patron— Denise Lee, Honorary Accountant —Bryan Mott 

Extract from the report presented by Anna Adam—President 2019:  

Budgets & Expenditure:  Although we were very frugal with production and administration costs it is 
very hard to see this given the situation with the venue hire costs.        

ETS received three grants in 2018.  There was a grant of $10,000 towards the costs of the venue hire 
from the Ōrākei Local Board of Auckland Council.  A grant of $500 from the Auckland Council Orakei 
Quick Response fund, facilitated by Ōrākei Local Board towards publicity costs.  The third grant was 
from the Creative Communities Scheme facilitated by Auckland Council on behalf of Creative NZ 
which is from the New Zealand Arts Council for $1000 also towards developing new forms of 
publicity.    

Management, Volunteers and Membership: We are currently looking to fill three management 
positions; a Hospitality Manager, a Bar Manager and we will be looking at a Publicity and Marketing 
Manager with an aim to increase our audience numbers.   

Summary: Although there are some concerns with the venue hire costs, Ellerslie Theatrical Society 
Inc. continues to be very healthy.  With Rona’s astute management of funds and the production 
teams’ abilities to work with a minimal budget, we have maintained good working and contingency 
capital; productions are on track and we welcome new volunteers with each play.  Thank you to 
everyone involved with the productions, support, and management of the society in 2018, you are 
the heart beat that makes our local community theatre thrive.   

Venue Hire:  One of the committee’s aims in 2017 was to enter discussions with Ōrākei Local Board 
and Auckland Council to see if we could obtain a Heads of Agreement to be formally recognised as 
the principal hirer of this venue.  The aim for this was to secure better venue branding, negotiate 
fixed rent increases, becoming a party to venue improvements and changes, and to have a formal 
acknowledgement of the original offer given by the Mayor of Ellerslie back in 1989 to take up 
residence in the venue to provide the local community with a theatre.  

Unfortunately, this initiative coincided with a change to the way the Auckland Council and Ōrākei 
Local Board were going to charge for the venue and apply any discounts and financial assistance from 
the Board towards our rent.  We had been paying an agreed annual amount divided into twelve 
equal monthly payments.  We were unable to obtain advance details about how this would affect the 
society financially.   

When the new rates were finally communicated the total figure came to just over $41,300 (July 2018 
to June 2019) and this is after the Auckland Council 50% discount.  This represents an increase in 
excess of 300%. Even with an accommodation grant from Ōrākei Local Board (OLB) (a maximum of 
$10,000 in any one year) this is not an amount the society can accommodate from theatre activities.  

When the OLB was asked what the position would be if ETS were unable to meet the rental payments 
the response was to ask what grants ETS had applied for. It was implied that we need to exhaust all 
possible avenues before they could answer this question.   

The full Presidents AGM Report and Venue Hire Report is available on www.ellerslietheatre.co.nz. 

    
Dolphin Theatre www.dolphintheatre.co.nz  First Date from the book by Austin Winsberg | season 14 to 29 June 

Howick Little Theatre www.hlt.org.nz The Spirit of Annie Ross by Bernard Farrell Ireland | season  4 to 25 May 

Titirangi Theatre www.titirangitheatre.co.nz The Pink Hammer by Michele Amas | season  4 to 15 June 

Mairangi Players www.mairangiplayers.co.nz  Noddy by Enid Blyton adapted by David Wood | season:  5 to 13 July 

Company Theatre www.companytheatre.co.nz Steel Magnolias by Robert Harling — season:  17 to 31 August 

what’s on at other theatres 

HELP AROUND THE  

STABLES                                                                                                    
Join us behind the scenes, on stage or in 

front of house. For more information see 

the website or contact our team.                           

Membership & Bar—Rona 09 525 3336                          

Hospitality—Ros  021 182 8109                                 
hospitality@ellerslietheatre.co.nz      

Design Team, Bar and Production 
Anna 021 137 4936 

newsletter@ellerslietheatre.co.nz   

Crew—Charlotte 0211 020 8389                               
stagecrewellerslie@gmail.com                   

Set Build—David 027 495 3794                                      
construction@ellerslietheatre.co.nz            

SET BUILD DATES 

Things I Know to be True 

May/June 2019  

Saturday 11 May 

Saturday 18 May 

Saturday 25 May 

Saturday 1 June & Sunday 2 June 

Pack-out Sunday 16 June 

 

The Ellerslie Festival of One Act Plays 2019 

July/August 2019  

No set builds required 

 

Enchanted April 

Oct/Nov 2019 

Saturday 12 October 

Saturday 19 October 

Saturday 26 October & Sunday 27 October 

Saturday 2 November 

Pack-out Sunday 17 November  

DIRECT Applications are invited from Directors who would like to present a play, or selection of plays, to be considered for the 

2020 & 2021     Ellerslie Theatrical Society 2020 & 2021 season. Applications for 2020 close on 21st of June. Tentative dates are: 

Main Bill 1 - 2020 Season 12 to 21 March Audition Saturday 9 Nov 2019—Rehearsals start Sunday 5 Jan 2020 

Main Bill 2 - 2020 Season 4 to 13 June Audition Saturday 14 Mar 2020—Rehearsals start Sunday 29 March 2020 

Main Bill 3 - 2020 Season 20 to 29 Aug  Audition Saturday 6 June 2020—Rehearsals start Tuesday 16 June 2020 

Main Bill 4 - 2020 Season 5 to 14 November Audition Saturday 22 Aug 2020—Rehearsals start Tuesday 1 September 2020 

Christmas Float -  2020 Sunday 6 December  

Main Bill 1 - 2021 Season 11 to 20 March Audition Saturday 7 Nov 2020—Rehearsals start Sunday 4  Jan 2021 

An application form and general information can be downloaded as a PDF from the Contact Us section of www.ellerslietheatre.co.nz. 

mailto:davidblakey@gmail.com
http://www.ellerslietheatre.co.nz


AUDITION | SATURDAY 8 JUNE FROM 10AM| AT STABLES THEATRE 

This festival has provided playwrights with an opportunity to see their work leap from page to stage and new directors the chance to be mentored through the 

production process. This year six plays have been selected from a number of submissions with three plays being performed at each show. The one-acts contain 

multiple themes, each accomplishing its own story with efficient use of dialogue and technical elements. The result is a journey of emotions, making for a 

tremendously entertaining festival.  

Auditions are as follows. Ages specified are guidelines only. If you are outside the age range but feel you are right for the role then we encourage you to come 

along to the audition. There is one more audition notice to follow for Suspicious by David Blakey and directed by Merrin Cavel.  For more information about 

the auditions visit  www.ellerslietheatre.co.nz 

 

 TINDER STORIES - THE WORST DATE EVER  Premiere 

Audition 10.00 am 
Adapted from Seren Powell-Jones' [Hidden Under The Covers] blog 

and directed by Bruce Brown.  

Based on a true story, 24-year-old Seren recounts the 

misadventures from her worst date ever with f*ckboy Marc. Part 

verbatim theatre and part 'Drunk History' re-enactment. 

Bruce’s contact details —brucebrowndirect@gmail.com  

SEREN (female, 20s) Fiercely independent, confident in a 
relaxed, no-bullshit way. 

MARC (male, 20s) Proud bordering on cocky, that kind of 
confidence that oozes sex appeal. 

BEST FRIEND (female, 20s) Seren's opinionated and most trusted 
confidant. 

WAITER (male, 20s) Silence role, sassy observer to the date. 

 THE DEATH OF ME | Audition 10.00 am 
Written by Norm Foster and directed by Vic Leilua  

When John bargains with the Angel of Death for a second chance 

at life, he quickly discovers that fixing the mistakes of your past is 

difficult especially when there are all sorts of new mistakes to be 

made.  

Vic’s contact details - 

Mobile: 0210581438   Email: Vic.leilua@outlook.com  

ANGEL OF DEATH  (female  40s -50s) Efficient, no nonsense, 
bureaucrat with a sense of humour 
 
JOHN ADDERLY (male late 20s to early 30s) Socially awkward, 
average nice guy prone to sarcasm 
 
CASSIE  (female mid-20s to early 30s) Scatter-brained and 
paranoid clerk 
 
DOCTOR (male 50s) Slick, quick-talking, more concerned with 
lunch than patients 

 I LOVE AN EARTHLING Premiere 

Audition 10.00 am 
Written by Rex McGregor directed by Amie Bentall 

An intergalactic traveller has fallen in love with a human being. The 

way he plans to show it will literally make the earth move.  

Amie’s contact details — amie.bentall@gmail.com  

ZAF (male  20 - 35yrs)  
An idealistic and love stricken alien currently in the form of an 
attractive young male human 
 
MORA (female 20 - 35yrs) 
Zaf's unimpressed and powerful mother, currently in the form of 
an attractive young female human 
 
DEEANN - female - 25 - 35yrs 
Young female human astrophysicist 

 THE PLAN Premiere| Audition 11.00 am 
Written and directed by Paul Norell 

Gaul, 58 BC. Germanic tribes are poised to invade. A nervous 

young Tribune anxiously awaits the arrival of none other than the 

great Julius Caesar himself. But he has no idea what to do! The 

Plan is a whimsical comedy set against the backdrop of real 

historical events. 

Paul’s contact details — paulnorell@xtra.co.nz  021-153-357 

GAIUS SULPICIUS QUINTUS AEMILIANUS (male, late 20s) 
Nervous. This is his first command, he relies on Alcibiades. 

ALCIBIADES (male late 40s) Greek slave Appropriately 
deferential, but he is the man in charge.  Think Blackadder. 

GAIUS JULIUS CAESAR (male mid 40s) Unprepossessing but able 
to dominate any room 

DOMITUS (30s to 40s) Caesar’s meticulous aide and scribe 

CENTURION mid 40s A veteran              

GUARD mid 30s 

 FAIR PLAY Premiere | Audition 11.00 am    
Written by Pauline Grogan and directed by Sinead Miller 

When tenant clashes with landlord Liberty is left out in the cold, so 

to speak, with no one listening to her plight. After nearly falling off 

her deck, Liberty fights to get her story heard and with a leaky 

roof, hole in the deck and a storm on the way can Liberty get 

something done before something disastrous happens. 

Sinead’s contact details— sinead.miller26@gmail.com  

LIBERTY SEER Female, 30ish+ (preferably 60+), hell bent, quirky, 
sings. 
 
CONSTANT SANCTION Male/female uptight, anxious to help 
landlord 
 
HIMBO Male, 20-35 Really friendly, sings, handyman. 
 
HIMBO’S MUM Female, 50+, Sings. 
 
PRESS REPORTER Male/female, 20 

mailto:brucebrowndirect@gmail.com
mailto:Vic.leilua@outlook.com
mailto:amie.bentall@gmail.com

